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“The Steinway is not only an instrument, it is a work of art of the first rank.”
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BEETHOVEN
ANNIVERSARY
AND NEW
COLLABORATIONS
We very much look forward to welcoming you to the eighth edition of PIANO WEEK, with
multiple residencies taking place in the UK, Italy and Japan between April and August 2020.
In addition to the festival’s outstanding faculty and guest artist recitals which accompany
the summer school at all of our venues internationally, we are thrilled to be launching a
series of chamber music concerts at the new state-of-the-art Holroyd Community Theatre in
Shropshire, featuring Beethoven’s complete works for piano, violin and cello as we gear up to
celebrate the composer’s 250th anniversary. It is a real privilege to welcome G. Henle Verlag
amongst our flagship supporters for this project as well as some of the finest violinists and
cellists in the UK joining our acclaimed faculty of concert pianists for a fortnight in July and
August.
We are extremely grateful for our continued collaboration with Steinway & Sons in the UK,
China and Japan and with Schott Music who celebrate the 250th anniversary since founding
its publishing house in 2020. The festival is also establishing exciting new partnerships with
The Holroyd Community Theatre, our main concert platform in the UK, and Pianist Magazine,
PIANO WEEK’s official media partner.
As a touring international festival and summer school with residencies in Europe and Asia, we
pride ourselves in offering top quality, bespoke tuition to participants of any age and ability
who hail from all over the world. If you are returning to PIANO WEEK or joining us for the first
time, we would love to see you at any of our residencies in 2020!

Samantha Ward
Artistic Director & Founder

(+44) 7775 207 066

administrator@pianoweek.com

Maciej Raginia
Creative Director

www.pianoweek.com
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EXPLORE YOUR PASSION FOR MUSIC

W

hether you are a parent of a child who is just starting out, a passionate amateur
pianist wanting to hone your skills or venture into more demanding repertoire,
or a conservatoire student looking for further performance experience and
guidance, PIANO WEEK offers a bespoke programme tailored to your individual
needs, delivered in the most inspiring and stimulating environment. By choosing our
standard or intensive course, you will receive between 24 and 29 hours of tuition
and advice from top professionals in the music industry.

PIANO WEEK OFFERS A BESPOKE PROGRAMME
TAILORED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS, DELIVERED IN
THE MOST INSPIRING AND STIMULATING ENVIRONMENT.
Our faculty are on hand to guide you through all aspects of piano playing relevant
to your standard, supported by an array of classes developing your musicianship and
technique. This holistic approach to instrumental training coupled with a multitude
of performance opportunities available throughout the week gives our participants
a chance to immerse themselves in music alongside like-minded people who share
a common passion and enthusiasm for the piano.

D

uring the week, you will study with some of the finest concert pianists of
their generation, all of whom give one-to-one lessons, open master classes
and group workshops on a variety of musical topics. Headhunted by us each
year, PIANO WEEK’s tutors offer superb guidance in all performance based aspects
of piano playing such as how to practise and develop your technique, coping with
stage fright, pedalling and memorisation among many others. We pride ourselves
in combining the best-in-class musical tuition with producing professional festival
concerts of the highest calibre, which are open to the general public and free to
attend for our participants. Each of our resident artists, whose classes you will have
attended during the day, will go on to give inspiring recitals in the evening.
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HEADHUNTED BY US EVERY YEAR, PIANO WEEK’S
TUTORS OFFER SUPERB GUIDANCE IN ALL
PERFORMANCE BASED ASPECTS OF PIANO PLAYING.
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FEEL INSPIRED AND SUPPORTED

W

ith an impressive roster of concert pianists and pedagogues at all of PIANO
WEEK’s residencies, you will feel instantly motivated and musically enriched
by our world-class faculty who are friendly, approachable and generous in
spirit. We are proud to have created a unique environment in which music lovers,
adult amateurs, aspiring young players, professional pianists and celebrated guest
artists are all welcome.

WE HAVE MANAGED TO PROMOTE AN OVERWHELMING
SENSE OF SUPPORT, CAMARADERIE, FUN AND PERSONAL
ACHIEVEMENT AMONGST ALL THOSE INVOLVED.
Hailing from all over the world, many returning participants join us on tour to explore
the festival’s new locations where they can enjoy making music in the comfort of
knowing that they are surrounded by the PIANO WEEK family. By opening the doors
to players of any age and ability and introducing our signature tailor-made programme,
we have managed to promote an overwhelming sense of support, camaraderie, fun
and personal achievement amongst all those involved. Every participant concert
serves as a reminder that joining PIANO WEEK can be a life-changing experience.

T

hroughout the week, you will have the chance to attend spectacular evening
recitals given by PIANO WEEK’s in-house team of concert pianists, performing
a wide range of solo, duo and chamber music repertoire. Since the inception
of the festival and summer school in 2013, we have also welcomed world-renowned
musicians such as Stephen Kovacevich, Leslie Howard, Leon McCawley, Chenyin Li
and David Fung amongst our guest artists. To mark Beethoven’s 250th anniversary
in 2020, in partnership with G. Henle Verlag, we are thrilled to present a series of
performances showcasing the composer’s complete chamber works for piano, violin
and cello. Our concerts in July and August will take place at our brand new festival
venue, The Holroyd Community Theatre in Shropshire, boasting an impressive lineup of some of the UK’s finest artists.
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WE HAVE WELCOMED WORLD-RENOWNED MUSICIANS
SUCH AS STEPHEN KOVACEVICH, LESLIE HOWARD, LEON
MCCAWLEY, CHENYIN LI AND DAVID FUNG.

Moreton Hall School

PIANOWEEK.COM/

C

elebrating its fifth season in Weston Rhyn, PIANO
WEEK returns to Moreton Hall School in Shropshire
once in the spring and twice in the summer of 2020.
With many of the festival’s high-calibre performances
planned in honour of Beethoven’s 250th birthday, coupled
with the opening of the new Holroyd Community Theatre
where all concerts will take place, this residency is not
to be missed. The course part of PIANO WEEK runs in
conjunction with the festival and is open to pianists of any
age and ability.

FESTIVAL DATES

24 - 31 MAY 2020
19 - 26 JUL 2020
26 JUL - 2 AUG 2020
IN COLLABORATION WITH

Residential participants are offered modern twin study
bedrooms with bathroom facilities (limited single rooms
and en suite accommodation are available upon request at
an additional cost). All meals are provided and any dietary
needs catered for. Moreton Hall School is situated just
one hour from Birmingham, Manchester and Liverpool
international airports and is within easy reach of the historic
towns of Shrewsbury and Chester. Airport transfers can be
organised at an additional cost. The school is a 5-minute
drive from a National Rail station.

Programmes & Price List
Residential Standard

£1,685 (incl. 20% VAT)

All inclusive

Residential Intensive

£2,035 (incl. 20% VAT)

All inclusive

Non-residential Standard

£1,290 (incl. 20% VAT)

Full-time piano course only

Non-residential Intensive

£1,640 (incl. 20% VAT)

Full-time piano course only

(+44) 7775 207 066

administrator@pianoweek.com

www.pianoweek.com

UK

MORETON-HALL-SCHOOL-UK

“
“

APPLICATION DEADLINES

IN THE WORDS OF OUR PARTICIPANTS…
I have been to PIANO WEEK Moreton Hall for three
successive years. It becomes rather compulsive, almost an
integral part of existence. I think the main reason is that it
is such a pleasant environment, mingling with like-minded
people with the collective goal of bringing the best out of
ourselves, and not simply as amateur pianists. The whole
atmosphere is one of togetherness and this very much
applies to the faculty who one finds are just nice friendly
everyday people, albeit musical geniuses.

KEVIN, ADULT PARTICIPANT
My son has spent an inspiring week with PIANO WEEK
and asked to return next year after day 1! It was a
wonderful experience for him to be coached by top
concert pianists who all taught with great enthusiasm and
passion. We cannot recommend it highly enough to all!

WENDY, MUM OF HARRY, 9

24 FEB 2020 – WEEK I
19 APR 2020 – WEEKS II & III
OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER

”
”

FACULTY

Samantha Ward (UK)
Maciej Raginia (Poland)
Sam Armstrong (UK)
Marco Fatichenti (Italy)
Maya Irgalina (Belarus)
Sibila Konstantinova
(Bulgaria)
Maiko Mori (Japan)
Yuki Negishi (Japan)
Mark Nixon (South Africa)
Madalina Rusu (Romania)
Grace Yeo (South Korea)
Joon Yoon (South Korea)
Jessica Zhu (China/USA)

Additional Options & Costs
Pastoral Care (under 13yrs)

£350 (pppw)		

Required, unless accompanied

Accompanying Adult

£395 (pppw)		

All inclusive

Lunch

£9

(pppd)		

Non-residential participants

Dinner

£11 (pppd)		

Non-residential participants

@PianoWeekFest

/PianoWeekFest

/PianoWeekFest

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN

PIANO SONATAS
NEW G. Henle Publishers are proud to present
a completely revised and newly edited series of
Beethoven‘s piano sonatas, produced in collaboration of the Beethoven experts Norbert Gertsch
(editor) and Murray Perahia (editor, fingering).
More than half of all sonatas are already available
as single Perahia Editions and will consistently be
followed by the remaining ones.
HN 1203
HN 772
HN 1222
HN 773
HN 1348
HN 810
HN 892
HN 1330
HN 1062
HN 725
HN 754
HN 784
HN 755
HN 1327
HN 946
HN 1223
HN 1124
HN 792

No. 1 in f minor op. 2,1
No. 2 in A major op. 2,2
No. 3 in C major op. 2,3
No. 4 in E b major op. 7
No. 8 in c minor op. 13 (Pathétique)
No. 9 in E major op. 14,1 and
No. 10 in G major op. 14,2
No. 12 in Ab major op. 26 (Funeral March)
No. 13 in E b major op. 27,1
No. 14 in c k minor op. 27,2 (Moonlight)
No. 15 in D major op. 28 (Pastoral)
No. 16 in G major op. 31,1
No. 17 in d minor op. 31,2 (Tempest)
No. 18 in E b major op. 31,3
No. 19 in g minor op. 49,1 and
No. 20 in G major op. 49,2
No. 21 in C major op. 53 (Waldstein)
No. 26 in E b major op. 81a (Les Adieux)
No. 27 in e minor op. 90
No. 28 in A major op. 101

Five Easy Piano Sonatas
No.1 f op. 2,1 | No. 9 E op. 14,1 | No. 10 G op. 14,2 |
No. 19 g op. 49,1 | No. 20 G op. 49,2
HN 1391
Five Famous Piano Sonatas
No. 8 c op. 13 (Pathétique) | No.12 Ab op. 26 (Funeral
March) | No. 14 ck op. 27,2 (Moonlight) | No. 15 D op. 28
(Pastorale) | Nr. 17 d op. 31,2 (Tempest)
HN 1392

Finest Urtext Editions

www.henle.com

Extensive volumes for teaching and enjoyment.
Varied repertoire of original works and arrangements.

Browse all 9 volumes at
o
chott-music.com/pianissim
w.s
ww

Hugely popular among teachers and amateur musicians
Providing a wealth of repertoire across a wide range of styles and genres
Beautifully engraved editions, expertly arranged by Hans Günter Heumann
A great gift for any pianist!
Für Elise

100 easy original classical piano pieces

ED 20044

Liebestraum

50 intermediate original piano pieces

ED 20573

Eine kleine Nachtmusik

60 classical masterpieces arranged for easy piano

ED 20764

The Great Book of Studies

100 beautiful studies for piano

ED 21122

La donna è mobile

50 famous opera melodies arranged for easy piano

ED 21129

Modern Piano

90 jazz, blues, pop, and modern piano pieces

ED 21128

Piano Duets

50 intermediate original pieces for piano duet

ED 21379

The Entertainer

100 entertaining piano pieces from classical to pop

ED 22600

Piano piccolo

111 little and very easy original classical piano pieces

ED 22601

www.schott-music.com

RUGBY School

PIANOWEEK.COM/

T

he festival returns to Rugby School, the birthplace
of Rugby football, for the third time in the summer
of 2020. Evening concerts in the Memorial Chapel
will continue PIANO WEEK’s celebrations of Beethoven’s
250th anniversary and will accompany the course, which
is open to pianists of any age and ability. With a fleet of
fine pianos and an abundance of practice facilities, this is a
perfect choice for anyone looking for a week of intensive
study.

FESTIVAL DATES

16 – 23 AUG 2020
IN COLLABORATION WITH

Based at the modern and brilliantly equipped Music School,
this residency offers our participants an opportunity to
learn from a distinguished faculty of concert pianists in the
most stimulating environment. Residential participants will
enjoy modern single or twin bedrooms (both with separate
bathrooms), cosy common rooms with TV and WiFi access
and a handful of kitchenettes which are located on campus.
All meals are provided and dietary requirements catered
for. Motorway links provide easy access to Birmingham
and London Heathrow international airports as well as
East Midlands and Luton airports. Airport transfers can be
organised at an additional cost.

Programmes & Price List
Residential Standard

£1,685 (incl. 20% VAT)

All inclusive

Residential Intensive

£2,035 (incl. 20% VAT)

All inclusive

Non-residential Standard

£1,465 (incl. 20% VAT)

Inclusive of lunch & dinner

Non-residential Intensive £1,815 (incl. 20% VAT)

Inclusive of lunch & dinner

(+44) 7775 207 066

administrator@pianoweek.com

www.pianoweek.com

UK

RUGBY-SCHOOL-UK

“

APPLICATION DEADLINE

IN THE WORDS OF OUR PARTICIPANTS…
A great summer school for nervous amateurs like myself!
You can join in with as much or little as you like so it’s a
great introduction to festivals and summer schools. The
teachers are all friendly and want to help you improve. A
great mix of participants - all ages and levels. The other
students were very supportive and there were lots of
opportunities to share stories, tips, tricks and ideas about
other resources for piano players. Highly recommended!

BECKY, ADULT PARTICIPANT

“

No matter what standard you are, the tuition is excellent.
My daughter has attended twice and has learned so much.
Her playing improved dramatically on both occasions.
PIANO WEEK is also a lovely, friendly environment in
which to learn. As an accompanying parent, I enjoyed
the student concerts, and the evening recitals were
phenomenal.

SIAN, MUM OF GRACE, 14

16 MAY 2020
OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER

”

FACULTY

Samantha Ward (UK)
Maciej Raginia (Poland)
Dr Caroline Oltmanns (USA)
Marco Fatichenti (Italy)
Grace Yeo (South Korea)

”

Additional Options & Costs
Pastoral Care (under 13yrs)

£350 (incl. 20% VAT) Required, unless accompanied

Accompanying Adult

£395 (incl. 20% VAT) All inclusive

Lunch

-			

Included in all programmes

Dinner

-			

Included in all programmes

@PianoWeekFest

/PianoWeekFest

/PianoWeekFest

SCUOLA COMUNALE DI MUSICA
DI FOLIGNO

PIANOWEEK.COM/

O

ur residency in Foligno is based at Scuola Comunale
di Musica, a beautiful building right in the heart of
the old town. The course part of the festival forms
an intensive programme of master classes, performances
and one-to-one lessons, offering pianists an opportunity to
study with a distinguished faculty of concert artists in the
inspiring setting of this ancient town.

FESTIVAL DATES

12 – 19 JUL 2020
IN COLLABORATION WITH

The main meeting point, the 12th century Piazza della
Repubblica, houses the Cathedral San Feliciano and the
Palazzo Trinci, the former home of the wealthy and art
loving family, who made Foligno an important city in the
14th and 15th centuries. Today it is a bustling place filled
with restaurants, bars and historical sites and hosting
several of the most important festivals in the whole of
Italy. Our residential participants will enjoy single en
suite accommodation in Hotel Italia situated a short walk
from the music school, as well as all meals served in the
hotel’s restaurant (children under the age of 18 must be
accompanied by an adult). Airport transfers from the
regional San Francesco d’Assisi airport in Perugia and the
Fiumicino international airport in Rome can be arranged at
an additional cost.

Programmes & Price List
Residential Standard

£1,840 (incl. 22% VAT)

All inclusive

Residential Intensive

£2,190 (incl. 22% VAT)

All inclusive

Non-residential Standard

£1,345 (incl. 22% VAT)

Full-time piano course only

Non-residential Intensive

£1,695 (incl. 22% VAT)

Full-time piano course only

(+44) 7775 207 066

administrator@pianoweek.com

www.pianoweek.com

SCUOLA-COMUNALE-DI-MUSICA-DI-FOLIGNO-IT

“
“

APPLICATION DEADLINE

IN THE WORDS OF OUR PARTICIPANTS…
I attended PIANO WEEK in Foligno in 2018. Outstanding!
A unique opportunity to immerse yourself in piano playing
for a week, guided by concert pianists with a chance
to perform every evening, all in the beautifully quaint
backdrop of Foligno. Wonderful company, amazing
experience!

PRIYESH, ADULT PARTICIPANT
This was my fifth year doing PIANO WEEK, but the first
one in Foligno. The teachers were amazing as always and
so much fun (including their impressive evening recitals)!
The weather was lovely, sunny and hot and the food
was delicious, especially the gelatos. There were a lot of
concerts, lessons and practice, but there was plenty of
time to play with the other children as well. I am looking
forward to my sixth PIANO WEEK next year.

ILIA, 11

12 APR 2020
OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER

”

FACULTY

Samantha Ward (UK)
Maciej Raginia (Poland)
Roberto Russo (Italy)
Kaoru Wada (Japan)

”

Additional Options & Costs
Residential Standard

£1635 (incl. 22% VAT)

Bed & breakfast only

Residential Intensive

£1985 (incl. 22% VAT)

Bed & breakfast only

Accompanying Adult

£340 (incl. 22% VAT)

All inclusive

Accompanying Adult

£135 (incl. 22% VAT)

Bed & breakfast only

@PianoWeekFest

/PianoWeekFest

IT

/PianoWeekFest

SYMPHONY SALON TOKYO

PIANOWEEK.COM/

P

IANO WEEK returns to Tokyo for the second time
in 2020 at Symphony Salon, right in the heart of the
city. Experience Tokyo at its finest, just five minutes
away from Otemachi, the very centre of Tokyo’s subway
network. You will be able to enjoy fine restaurants and
cafes, as well as tourist attractions such as Kiba park with
many museums, temples and shrines a stone’s throw away.

FESTIVAL DATES

30 APR – 5 MAY 2020
IN COLLABORATION WITH

Those attending PIANO WEEK Tokyo will be able to choose
between our non-residential standard or half-time course
options, boasting multiple masterclasses, one-to-one and
duet lessons alongside coaching on harmony, memorisation
and sight-reading among many other topics. All of the
performances (participant and faculty evening recitals) will
take place at Symphony Salon’s in-house concert hall. The
venue is located within easy reach of subway stations and
is accessible from Narita international airport by bus, train
or taxi. We are delighted to announce that in 2020 we are
introducing two new programmes enabling pianists in the
greater Tokyo metropolitan area to join the festival for one
day or to pop-in for an individual master class on an ad hoc
basis.

日本語でもっと読む

Programmes & Price List
Non-residential Standard

¥325,000 (incl. 10% CT)

Full-time piano course only

Non-residential Half-time ¥225,000 (incl. 10% CT)

Half-time piano course only

One Day Ad Hoc

¥80,000

(incl. 10% CT)

One day of tuition only

Ad Hoc Master Class

¥25,000

(incl. 10% CT)

Individual lesson only

(+44) 7775 207 066

administrator@pianoweek.com

www.pianoweek.com

JP

SYMPHONY-SALON-TOKYO-JP
IN THE WORDS OF OUR PARTICIPANTS…

“

Our nine-year old daughter, prior to coming to Tokyo
for her first ever PIANO WEEK, did not anticipate that
joining this wonderful music event would bring her so
much joy, new friendships and re-ignite her passion for the
instrument. It was of course, our secret wish as parents…
We cannot thank Sam, Maciej and the faculty enough,
the most warm, enthusiastic, talented and inspirational
teachers, for making it come true.

MARIA, MUM OF ADELE, 9

“

PIANO WEEK was very friendly and fulfilling and taught
me how to enjoy playing the piano. In my solo piano
lessons, I learnt about sound, to cherish the tone of the
instrument, the feeling of really playing ‘into the piano’, and
hints for playing on stage. I gained great motivation from
then on in my musical activities - thank you very much!

KAYO, ADULT PARTICIPANT

APPLICATION DEADLINE

31 JAN 2020
OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER

”

FACULTY

Samantha Ward (UK)
Maciej Raginia (Poland)
Dr Joanna Li (Hong Kong)
Maiko Mori (Japan)
Yuki Negishi (Japan)

”

PIANOWEEK.COM/SYMPHONY-SALON-TOKYO-JP/JP

プログラム & 価格 リスト
宿泊なしスタンダード

フルタイムピアノコース
¥325,000		
(消費税10% 込)		

宿泊なしハーフタイム

ハーフタイムピアノコース
¥225,000 (消費税10% 込)		

ワンデイアドホック

¥80,000

アドホックマスタークラス ¥25,000
@PianoWeekFest

1日分授業料
(消費税10% 込)		
(消費税10% 込)

/PianoWeekFest

個別レッスン
/PianoWeekFest

“A wonderful learning and
social experience!”
Chris | Sydney

“Such fun and warm
teachers” Caroline | New York

“I cannot
recommend PIANO
WEEK highly
enough”

PHOTO GR APHY: DANIELE CIFERRI

Stephanie | London

“It has been a
truly fantastic experience to
re-discover my lost skill”
Harini | London

pianoweek.com/testimonials

PIANIST MAGAZINE PRESENTS

Play

ADVANCED
INCLUDING
5 complete
advanced-level
scores
Watch Chenyin Li
perform some of
the pieces
3 Step-by-step
lessons by Lucy
Parham on three
of the scores
Masterclass on
how to build
and maintain
repertoire
Plus lots more!

Download today at
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